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Councilmember Valerie Ervin to open first 'Safe Silver Spring Summit'
on May 16 - Meeting Will Focus on Best Strategies to Keep

Revitalized Silver Spring a Vibrant and Safe Community
by Tony Hausner

Montgomery County Councilmember Valerie Ervin, Silver Spring Regional Center, and Prezco (Presidents'
whose district includes Silver Spring, will be the Council of Silver Spring Civic Associations). Prezco
opening speaker on Saturday, May 16, at the first neighborhoods include East Silver Spring, Indian
"Safe Silver Spring Summit" to be held at Montgomery Spring, Linden, North Hills of Sligo Creek, North
College's Takoma Park/Silver Spring campus at 7600 Woodside/Montgomery Hills, Park Hills, Seven Oaks-
Takoma Avenue. The meeting of community leaders, Evanswood, Sligo Branview, South Silver Spring,
residents, public safety officials and other organizations Woodside, Woodside Forest and Woodside Park.
is scheduled for 8:00 a.m. to 3: 15 p.m. Due to space
limitations, pre-registration is recommended in

advance. To register, send an email to SafeSilverSpring
@gmail.com or call 301-431-4185 ext 1212.

The summit is being convened by representatives of
SSCAB (Silver Spring Citizens Advisory Board), the

Silver Spring is a dynamic and diverse urban and
suburban community. The mission of Safe Silver Spring
is to develop strategies, partnerships and goals to keep
Silver Spring a community where people can live, work,
travel, shop and play safely.

continued on page 3
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Membership Application and Renewal

Dues are $15 per household. Please Join or Renew Now. Dues cover 12 months from receipt

Send Check to ISCA • P.O. Box 3724 • Silver Spring, MD 20918-3724

Or drop off at 200 East Indian Spring Drive (c/o Phyllis Zusman, Treasurer) or use Paypal at iscaonline.com

Name(s): Phone: (

Street Address: Silver Spring, MD 20901

Email:

Date:

If you are not sure of your membership status you can e-mail Phyllis, fzusman@ero/s.com or call, 301-587-9063, and she will give you the answer.



Save the Date!

Saturday, May 16
Safe Silver Spring
Summit

(at Montgomery College
Takoma Park/Silver

Spring campus
7600 Takoma Avenue)

Monday, June 8
General Meeting
on Green Energy
for our Homes
and Election of
ISCA Officers

(at Rec Center)

ISCA Officers
President
WalterGottlieb
president@iscaonline.com

Vice President,
Social Committee
Celeste Raker-Dillen

Vice President,
Civic Affairs
Elizabeth Magin

Secretary
Allegra Tasaki

Treasurer
PhyllisZusman

Neighborhood Watch
Organizer
Tony Hausner

Website Organizers
Tony Hausner
Matt Stocker

Newsletter Editor
Elizabeth Magin

Newsletter Coordinators
Ali Breen
Audrey Cowgill

PRESIDENT'S COLUMN
By Walter J. Gottlieb, MAY 2009

THE END OF ANOTHER SEASON OF ISCA ACTIVITIES is almost here.
Officer Elections are coming up. I am running for another term
as ISCA President. Our Treasurer, Phyllis Zusman, who has

served ISCA so well for so many years, is stepping down. We value her
service and will miss her on the Board. The rest of the Board would like

to continue serving for another term. But we'd love to have some fresh
faces on the Board, too. Under our bylaws, there is room for additional
Board members.

At our April Board meeting, I asked one member why she was
willing to be an ISCA officer, having only lived in the neighborhood
about five years. She responded, "Because someone asked me." It
was as simple as that. I came into the ISCA presidency in much the
same way. Though they may not always step forward automatically,
people tend to serve their communities when someone asks them to.
Please don't be surprised if one of us asks you to consider running for
the ISCA Board, or to become involved in one of ISCA's committees,
including the one that organizes all those wonderful events that our
neighborhood is known for (the Fall Fest, the Taste of Indian Spring,
the Independence Day Parade, etc.).

We will hold officer elections at the ISCA General Meeting on

Monday, June 8th, at 7:30 p.m. at the Rec Center. You must be present
to vote. We hope you'll not only cast a ballot, but be on the ballot
along with us.

At the risk of sounding like a broken record (sorry for the old
cliche, but anyone over 35 will definitely know what I mean), serving
this community has been a very rich and rewarding experience. Since
becoming president two years ago, I've met so many neighbors that I
otherwise wouldn't have, and have come to appreciate this warm and
wonderful community even more than I did before. I think you'll feel the
same as I do if you become involved in ISCA.

We are looking for new energy and new ideas for ISCA. We also
want to know what you love and appreciate about Indian Spring, and
how ISCA can continue to serve you. The June newsletter will include
a Neighborhood Survey asking these and other questions. We'll also
publish the survey on the listserv this month, so you can respond online
if you prefer.

Oh, and if you haven't renewed your ISCA membership yet,
please do. You can renew online at www.iscaonline.com. or by
dropping a check in Phyllis Zusman's mailbox. For the equivalent of
three espresso macchiatos, you and your family get all the benefits
of an annuallSCA membership.

Enjoy the rest of the Spring! See you June 8th at the Rec Center.
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When registering, attendees will need to specify the
morning or afternoon session, provide their first two
choices for workshop topics and indicate if there is a
need for language (e.g., Spanish, Amharic, or sign)
language translation or other special needs.

Other organizations participating in this Summit
include:
• 3rd District Police District

• State Attorney's Office
• Northwest Park Oakview Weed and Seed
• International Corridor C-Safe

• Downtown Silver Spring
• Safe Takoma

• CASA de Maryland
• USDOJ/COPS
• Maryland Office of Crime Control and

Prevention

Montgomery County Criminal Justice
Coordinating Council

Maryland Community Crime Prevention
Institute

Montgomery County Public Schools Safe and
Drug Free Schools

Impact Silver Spring
"Prezco and our partners all believe that law
enforcement, the community, businesses and other

organizations need to work together to address our
concerns with crime and safety in Silver Spring," said
Andrew Kleine of Prezco. "Planning for the summit

began last fall in response to concerns about assaults
and robberies in Silver Spring's commercial areas and

burglaries and vehicle break-ins in residential areas,"
said Tony Hausner, chairman of the steering committee
for the summit.

Safe Silver Spring Summit article
by Tony Hausner

continued from page 1

The first Safe Silver Spring Summit will bring together

residents, community leaders, non-profit organizations

and public officials to develop an action plan that
enables communities to prevent and reduce crime and

keep neighborhoods safe.

"I want to commend the leaders of Safe Silver

Spring for convening our residents in an open and
constructive discussion of public safety issues," said
Councilmember Ervin. "As a 22-year resident of

Silver Spring, I know that our community's safety is
paramount and it is one of my top priorities as your
Councilmember."

The summit will consist of overview presentations

and seven workshops that will be held in the morning
and then repeated in the afternoon. The seven
workshop topics are:
• Making Safe and Civil Public Spaces
• Gangs and Pack Robberies
• Youth: Schools, Truants, and

Kids Hanging Out
• Policing, Security, Resources, and

Communication

• Por que y como iniciar un programa de
Vigilancia comunitaria en el vecindario?

(Why and How to Start a Neighborhood
Watch) (NOTE: Workshop will be in Spanish)

• Silver Spring Central Business District (CBD)
• Residential Neighborhoods adjacent

to the SSCBD

Resource experts and community residents will

participate in the workshops to develop action plans
to address issues in each of these areas.

-Erie~ Insurance
CARL RUTAN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
Carl Rutan

Auto-Home-Bus;ness-Ute
9912 Colesville Road. Silver Spring. MD 20901
(301) 681-0200 • Fax: (301) 681-8877
carlrutan@verizon.net www.carlrutaninsurance.com
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Tom's Recent Sales
109 Eastmoor Drive

Offered at $465,000
SOLD - FULL PRICE

10 DAYS ON MARKET

219 Normandy Ave. Silver Spring
Offered at $499,000

Expanded and Sophisticated Colo

nial with Au Pair Addition & Chef's
Kitchen!

2120 Vermont Ave., NW #617

Offered at $399,000

Top Floor, Two Level Condo with
Private Rooftop Terrace & Amaz

ing Sunsets!

13 Lee Ave. Takoma Park

Offered at $599,000

Totally Renovated Arts & Crafts

Storybook Tudor with Potential
Accessory Apartment!

On the Market with Tom
If still available. Check my website for open

houses, more details, photos and availability.

May.s Featured Listing
10627 S. Dunmoor Drive

Offered at $479,000
You can't help but be impressed with the
meticulous attention to detail in every
part of this fantastically renovated home
and yard - it's all been done for you! The

spacious, eat-in kitchen is big enough for the whole gang and fea
tures Silestone counters, new cabinets, custom lighting, glass tile
backsplash, stainless steel appliances and a porcelain tile floor. The
large living room with dining area boasts a bay window and a sweet
custom chandelier. An Andersen sliding door leads you out to the
expansive deck with steps to the lower patio and sweeping views of
the lovingly landscaped back yard. The main level bedrooms are gen
erously sized with the larger bedroom featuring two closets. The
main level bath sports vintage ceramic tile, a new vanity, medicine
chest and light fixture. The lower level family room features a bay
alcove, a large window, new bamboo flooring, new light fixtures and
a walk-out to the back patio. The third large bedroom has a large
window, a super walk-in closet and new light fixture and the sunny
fourth bedroom has two windows, a large closet and a ceiling fan.
The recently updated full bath features travertine tile floor & shower
surround, a new pedestal sink, medicine chest and light fixture. This
spectacular home and the yard have been completely and thought
fully updated and maintained. This home is truly ala!

Coming Soon

119200 Flower Avenue

' .. 'OS.' • Larger than it looks I This fantastic 4 bedroom
• 3 bath Cape Cod is larger than it looks and is

~ --. ",o",d 0"' I,,,,,oom,"" w", dot,,"od
garage. The home boasts plenty of living space, designer paint

colors, updates throughout and a fully finished lower level.

Tom Hanson
Realto'-® DC - MD -VA
(301) 996-9634 direct
(301) 585-3440 office

Tom@TomHansonHomes.com

m~
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Blair's Bold Spring Musical,
Sweeney Todd
By Walter J. Gottlieb

Earlier this Spring, Blair High School mounted a

production of the Sondheim musical, Sweeney Todd,
which my family and several of our friends and
associates saw. Having been in college at N.Y.U. during
the original Broadway run, and having recently seen
the Tim Burton/Johnny Depp movie version on DVD,
I wondered if Blair could pull it off-the tricky
Sondheim score, the dark ambience, the British

accents, everything. I, like most of the other people
who I know that saw it, was really impressed with

Blair's production. The acting, the singing, the
orchestra, the Victorian sets and costumes-the whole

production-was several notches above what anyone
could have reasonably expected from a high school
show. There were many talented standouts in the cast.

Apparently, the young man who portrayed the villain
(Judge Turpin) is on his way to N.Y.U.'s drama school
next fall. At any rate, I was sufficiently inspired to talk
to Blair teacher and resident theatrical director Kelly

Newman O'Connor about the school's production of

Sweeney Todd for this month's ISCA newsletter.
Q: How do you feel about the show, now that

it's all over?

A: This was a triumph for us-it stretched the
students artistically, dramatically, and musically.

Except for the barber chair and Pirelli banner,
which were professional pieces of scenery from
a New York production, the set was all student
design and building. A student choreographer
did all the dance numbers. The fabulous
orchestra was all students.

Q: How did you and the students handle the complex
Sondheim score?

A: We hired a voice teacher to coach the singers

through this fiendishly difficult music. I think
many of the students surprised themselves at
their mastery of the score. Half the principals
had never had major roles before, and the boy

who played Anthony had never even auditioned
for anything. He's now completely hooked-he
keeps asking me what the fall play is going to be!

Photos

Courtesy
Dave Ottalini

Q: It's a pretty dark story--corruption, vengeance,

murder in Victorian England. How did the students

respond to that?

A: The acting challenges of the story took quite a
few of the leads well out of their comfort zones

lovely graceful girls having to behave like ladies of
the night; nice, polite boys exploring the minds of
lowlifes and murderers. The cast learned a great
deal about their acting abilities in this show.

Q: Was there any controversy regarding the choice of

Sweeny Todd?

A: One parent wrote to the principal when we
announced the show choice, requesting that we

do something else; she didn't like the idea of Blair

doing "a comedy about a serial killer". The
principal left the decision to me, so I wrote to the
parent, pointing out that it's a thriller, not a
comedy, with a strong moral message about the
emptiness of seeking vengeance. Seen in that
light, I argued, it's the perfect show for a

population that is affected by gang violence and
vendetta. Sweeney certainly has laughs, but not at
the end of the play-the audience seemed to be
holding their breath for about five straight minutes
in the final scene. I cited a few Shakespeare plays

that mix genres in the same way-Titus
Andronicus even has people baked into pies.

Q: Did you have any doubts along the way?
A: There were days when I thought, "We've taken

on too big a challenge," but it was absolutely
thrilling to see and hear it come together. I'm so
glad we did it. Sweeney is an excellent piece of
musical drama with fascinating, ambiguous
characters. Even my parents (my dad ran stage

crew this year, and my mom always helps with
costumes), who are not Sondheim fans, fell in
love with the show! Whenever anyone asked me,

"Why are you doing that violent show?" I could
tell they knew only the movie, which (if you
haven't seen it) cuts half the music and the entire

chorus!! That's tearing out the heart of the show!



Highland View Elementary
School News

By Amber Khan

Let a Thousand Flowers Bloom!
Thanks to our Highland View Elementary School
parents and neighbors for their generous support

during our Spring Plant sale! Flower purchases raised
$1,000.00 in proceeds. These funds will be used to
support May and June field trips, purchase additional
playground eyuipment, and provide scholarship
wristbands for the Spring Carnival on May 16th.

A special thanks to Stephanie Helsing, Liz Hunter and
Rebecca Lane for coordinating this year's sale.

HVES PTA Meeting-June 2nd at 7:00 p.m.
Open to HVES current and incoming families, please
join us for our last PTA meeting of the year and bring
a sweet treat to share! The proposed meeting agenda
will include election of a slate of officers, end-of-year

update from HVES principal Ms. Dardarian, an update
on the County Council budget funding process, and
an opportunity to share ideas for the fall. Free
babysitting, raffle prizes and coffee will be served!

Taking Action-Parents Continue to Advocate
for Public School Funding
With the education budget cuts looming, Highland
View parents have been extremely active and vocal
in their advocacy efforts to ensure adequate support
for Montgomery County Public Schools. These
activities included visits with state leaders in

Annapolis, testifying before committees, submitting
more than 50 letters to Board of Education members,

and meeting with County Council members. As the

budget funding process continues, parents and
community members are encouraged to continue
outreach efforts with the County Executive and
County Council members. For more information
or background, please contact Jennifer Chambers at
Jenn ifer@hikingalong.com.

Highland View Parents Advocate on You Tube!
Taking advocacy to another level, Highland View
parents employed new media to create a one-of-kind
advocacy video. Accessible and distributed online,
viewers can hear the personal voices and stories of
our diverse families sharing the new and emerging

challenges confronting Montgomery County.

If you have not seen the video, you can find the
You Tube link at www.hvespta.com or search
"Highland View" on You Tube. A special thanks to
Jill Ortman-Fouse, Jennifer Chamber, and Walter

Gottlieb for their leadership and contributions in
production and to parents for sharing their story.

New Volunteer Program Makes a Difference
This month Highland View will be featured in the
Montgomery County Public School Bulletin for the
successes of the "3 for Me" program. A special thanks
to our amazing volunteer coordinator Heather Sauter

and her team for their ongoing work and leadership
in making this new parent engagement initiative a
success!

If you haven't volunteered yet, it's not too late!
HVES PT A is signing up volunteers now for the
2009-2010 academic year. To sign-up, email Heather
at hpower@realia.com.

Don't Miss the Summer Ice Cream Social and
Heart Healthy Dance!
Our health and wellness team is bringing us another
heart healthy dance that will be part of our end-of-year
summer lee Cream Social on June 12th at 7:00 p.m.
at Highland View. If you have a dance that you would
like to teach, or fun music to share, please contact

Lynne Harris at lharris@jhspu.edu to volunteer. We
are also looking for volunteers to assist with handing
out sweet treats and set-up.

New Kindergarten Playgroup Forming - Over
75 Families Attend Open House!
On May 1st more than 75 families attended the

Kindergarten Open House at Highland View to
register for the fall. To support new families, the
HVES PTA distributed a new "KG Welcome Guide"

and will host summer playgroups at Highland View.
The first playgroup will take place at HVES on
Friday, June 19th at 4:00 p.m. This summer new and
incoming families will have the opportunity to meet
with staff, network with other parents, and learn
about ways to get more involved to support their
children's success. If you are interested in signing up for
the Kindergarten Parent Exchange, go to
www.hvespta.com or call 301-650-6426.
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Support for Long Branch
Police Substation

By Tony Hausner

The ISCA board approved and sent the following
emailletter to the County Council. We encourage
other members of our community to send a similar
letter.

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: tony hausner <thausner@gmail.com>
Date: Apr 30, 2009 10:52 AM
Subject: Support of Long Branch Police Substation
To: county council <county.council
@montgomerycountymd.gov>

Council President Andrews and Members of the

County Council

We are writing on behalf of the board of the Indian
Spring Citizens Association (ISCA). ISCA consists
of 800 homes inside the Beltway, and is in the Long
Branch planning area. Our neighborhood saw
significant increases in serious crime last year and
we believe some of that is a spinoff from the Long
Branch area.

We believe the Long Branch substation is essential
to our safety because it places officers in the very
location where it is most important that they patrol.
Long Branch has been a Weed and Seed site, which
is evidence that crime is a serious enough problem
to have warranted five years of direct support from
the Federal government. The substation makes a
statement that Montgomery County has not given
up on Long Branch and that we are all concerned
with the quality of life of the residents of that
immediate area and adjacent areas such as our
neighborhood.

We urge you to continue the funding for this
substation.

Tony Hausner
Neighborhood Watch Organizer

Walter Gottlieb
President

Indian Spring Earth Day Cleanup
By Eileen Fisher

Thank you to the small but determined group of
ISCA neighbors who spent part of a beautiful Saturday
cleaning up our neighborhood. This year we focused
on a few areas: cleaning the playground equipment;
picking up the trash from around the Rec Center
and the nearby stream, and other parts of the
neighborhood; ridding our park of the invasive weed
Garlic Mustard; and clearing out brush from the park
that is serving as a jungle gym for invasive vines.

Our two mother-daughter garlic mustard teams of
Kristeen Rosenbusch and Samantha Liming and

Jeanne Philbin and Madeleine Varmer picked a
combined 75 pounds of garlic mustard, 30 pounds
more than last year! Team Rosenbusch and Liming
smashed their last year's record of 16 pounds by
picking 60 pounds this year. Our park is very nearly
garlic-mustard free!

Many thanks to Ed Freestone and Jill Ortman-Fouse
who picked up 44 pounds of trash-consistent with
last year's trash haul. The playground equipment is

now sparkling, thanks to the efforts of Ann Keeler
and Matt, John and Michael Dinkel and Celeste
Raker-Dillen and Sid, Ben and Dash Dillen.

Finally, a huge thank you to Joe, Bridget and Vaughn
Kowal and Marc Hoffman, who braved poison ivy
and hauled tons of heavy brush out of the park woods
to be mulched up by County personnel.

Our park looks better and better every year! Thank you
ISCA!
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Support for Long Branch
Police Substation

By Tony Hausner

The ISCA board approved and sent the following
emailletter to the County Council. We encourage
other members of our community to send a similar
letter.

umum Forwarded message _mmm

From: tony hausner <thausner@gmail.com>
Date: Apr 30, 2009 10:52 AM
Subject: Support of Long Branch Police Substation
To: county council <county. council
@montgomerycountymd.gov>

Council President Andrews and Members of the

County Council

We are writing on behalf of the board of the Indian
Spring Citizens Association (ISCA). ISCA consists
of 800 homes inside the Beltway, and is in the Long
Branch planning area. Our neighborhood saw
significant increases in serious crime last year and
we believe some of that is a spinoff from the Long
Branch area.

We believe the Long Branch substation is essential
to our safety because it places officers in the very
location where it is most important that they patrol.
Long Branch has been a Weed and Seed site, which
is evidence that crime is a serious enough problem
to have warranted five years of direct support from
the Federal government. The substation makes a
statement that Montgomery County has not given
up on Long Branch and that we are all concerned
with the quality of life of the residents of that
immediate area and adjacent areas such as our
neighborhood.

Indian Spring Earth Day Cleanup
By Eileen Fisher

Thank you to the small but determined group of
ISCA neighbors who spent part of a beautiful Saturday
cleaning up our neighborhood. This year we focused
on a few areas: cleaning the playground equipment;
picking up the trash from around the Rec Center
and the nearby stream, and other parts of the
neighborhood; ridding our park of the invasive weed
Garlic Mustard; and clearing out brush from the park
that is serving as a jungle gym for invasive vines.

Our two mother-daughter garlic mustard teams of
Kristeen Rosenbusch and Samantha Liming and
Jeanne Philbin and Madeleine Varmer picked a
combined 75 pounds of garlic mustard, 30 pounds
more than last year! Team Rosenbusch and Liming
smashed their last year's record of 16 pounds by
picking 60 pounds this year. Our park is very nearly
garlic-mustard free!

Many thanks to Ed Freestone and Jill Ortman-Fouse
who picked up 44 pounds of trash--consistent with
last year's trash haul. The playground equipment is
now sparkling, thanks to the efforts of Ann Keeler
and Matt, John and Michael Dinkel and Celeste
Raker-Dillen and Sid, Ben and Dash Dillen.

Finally, a huge thank you to Joe, Bridget and Vaughn
Kowal and Marc Hoffman, who braved poison ivy
and hauled tons of heavy brush out of the park woods
to be mulched up by County personnel.

Our park looks better and better every year! Thank you
ISCA!

We urge you to continue the funding for this
substation.

Tony Hausner
Neighborhood Watch Organizer

Walter Gottlieb
President

Monica Bridgewater
Independent Consultant

9609 Hastings Drive
Silver Spring, MD 20901
Home: ()01) 588-1785

mrsb@his.com

your life I your story I your way

www.creativememories.com



The Right Team + u[}u@ ~B@[}Urs u@@D~ +
The Right Marlletlns Strategies

Long & Foster's #1 Silver Spring team!

With your loyal business and constant referrals, The Rhonda Mortensen Group reached this goal

and also ranl?s in the top 50 agents of 13,000 from Long & Foster. In the toughest real estate
marbet in history our team sold over $22 million, our best year ever! We could not have done it

without you and locI? forward to continuing to serve you.

What mabes The Rhonda Mortensen Ciroup diHerent? Individualized, customized marl?eting

plans connect buyers and sellers. Technology allows us to dramatically showcase homes and reach wide marl?ets

with email campaigns, search engines strategies, aHiliate relationships and more. Coupled with

targeted traditional media lille direct mail and advertising, we'll create the right plan for you.

25 Eastmoor Drive
4 BR.2 FB. $479.000

9 Normandy Drive
3 BR.2 FB. 1HB. $464,900

114 Granville Drive
3 BR. 1FB. 1 HB $469.000

i

224 Shorey Road
3 BR.3 FB. $549.000

Evidence? Even in OS's tough marbet, we listed more than 30 homes and 50% sold in less
than 30 days. Checl? out a few of our current listings. More on helpmerhondarealestate.com!

.\

Indian Spring Homes Sold in 2009 & Active Listings·
Style BR FB
Cape Cod 5 3
Cape Cod 2 1
Colonial 3 2
Cape Cod 3 2
Colonial 3 1
Colonial 3 I
Colonial 4 2
Colonial 4 I
Colonial 3 2
Colonial 4 2
Cape Cod 5 2
Colonial 3 2
Cape Cod 3 2
Rambler 5 2

Cape Cod 4 2
Cape Cod 4 2

• Information ptOVldt'd by MRrs <tnd I~ only t~ hc>n'w's Itstt'd In t~

~ MRISsyst~ ••oo dot"$not indud~ homM for s;,leby owner. rnformdoon isSeemedtehable but ISnot guaranteed.

The ' Top 1%Nationally

RHONDA-MORTENSEN- =~o~i~:~~~~
GROUP Ucensed MD, DC & VA

Indian Spring's Top Realtor & Your Silver Spring Expert _; I I
'" I •

301.907.7600 0 www.helpmerhondareolestate.com 0
240331.6339 F Long & Foster Inc..Top 1%Nationally

Address

2 J 6 Indian Spring Drive
208 Bre~ter Avenue

16 Indian Spring Drive
9610 Clearview Place

~125 Normandy Drive
MY 202 Baden Street

~ 9711 lawndale Drive
MY 96 I5 Evergreen Street

9605 Garwood Street

219 Normandy Drive
9411 Flower Avenue
303 Bre~ter Avenue
3 16 Bre~ter Court
9305 Biltmore Drrve
9308 Biltmore Drive
203 Franklin Avenue

List Price
$749.000
$399.999
$509.000
$474.900
$399.000
$479,900
5489,000
$479.900
5399,000
$499.000
$489,900
$549.900
5435.000
5269.999
$499.000
$469.000

Sold Price
$705.000
$399,999
$480.000
$431,000

Status
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Contract
Contract
Active
Active
ActIVe
Active
Active
ActIVe
ActIVe
Active
Active
Active

HB

I
1

2



Effective representation and quality legal services are what
clients want. That is what Tobin O'Connor & Ewing has
been providing in the Washington, D.C. metropolitan area
since 1993 in six essential practice areas:

• Corporate and Business Law
• Labor and Employment
• Litigation
• Real Estate

• Estate Planning and Probate
• Academic Medicine and Institutions

• Immigration

Practicality in Practice

Tobin
O'Connor

& Ewing

Tobin O'Connor & Ewing
5335 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Suite 700

Washington, D.C. 20015

Phone: 202-362-5900
Fax: 202-362-5901

Joseph E. Frew, D.D.S.

General Dentistry

Top Rated Dentist in a Washington

Metropolitan Consumer Magazine for...

• Producing results you expect
• Discussing your problems

• Teaching prevention

• Being gentle and pleasant

Now acceptinn new patients
9604 Colesville Road

Silver Spring, MD 20901

*** Just minutes away ***
www.tobinoconnor.com
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Just Listed! At $450,000
10012 Markham St
South Four Corners

Coming Soon at $650,000
1407 Dale Drive
Woodside Park

WC. & A.N. m
MILLER .iAUO~

REALTORS" @
A Long & Foster- Co. 1:~.i:'':;;

TAMARA KUCIK
~ (

Just Listed at $425,000
9712 Lorain Avenue

North Hills

Just Listed at $469,900
98 East Wayne Ave

Highland View

Just Listed at $425,000
10309 Cherry Tree lane

Woodmoor

#1 Silver Spring Agent
HGTV's Silver Spring real estate expert
Top 40 Long and Foster's 14,000 Agents
Over $20 million sold in 2008!
301-580-5002 cell 202-966-1400 office

Just Listed at $650,000
8 Sunnyside Road

Sligo Park Hills

Just Listed at $439,900
9608 Evergreen St

Indian Spring

IS IS not meant to solicit property if it is listed with another broker. Information deemed reliable but not guaranteed
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Just Listed at $639,900
9412 St. Andrews Way

North Hills

SILVEIl SFIlIIf& HAS SFIl"UIf&!

READY with Creative and Aggressive Advertising: I spend more advertising dollars on my listings than any
of my competitors. My marketing strategy gets your house in front of buyers & apart from the crowd.
SET with Staging: I offer top-notch staging services at no additional cost.
SOLD: I sold more homes in 2007 and 2008 than my competitors, and I sold them well. Ask for my references!


